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Bears upend Tigers 48-20 

 
Dixie County quarterback Sam Cannon does a nice job of concealing the ball 
when the Bears faked a run and threw for a touchdown. 
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     TRENTON -- Using their high speed passing and running attack, the Dixie County 
Middle High School Bears defeated the Trenton Middle High School Tigers 48-20 
Friday in 
Trenton. 
 
 
Trenton 
runner 
K.J. 
Williams 
finds 
himself 
bottled up 
by the 
Dixie 
County 
defense 
when he 
attempted 
to run left. 
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Faking a run, Bear quarterback Sam Cannon waits Kolton Hunt to get clear 
and then throws to him for a big gain. 
 

 
Trenton runner K.J. Williams takes the handoff for a good gain. 
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Four Dixie County tacklers bring down Trenton runner Brian Mitchell. 
Gang tackling by the Dixie defense held Trenton in check. 
 

     The Tigers got a break in the fourth quarter when Dixie County Head Varsity Football 
Coach L.B. Cravey pulled some of his starters off the field and Trenton took advantage 
by scoring two quick touchdowns. 
     Coach Cravey said he sent the starters back in to seal the win. 
     He said his team was supermotivated at the thought of playing next door rival 
Trenton. 
      “This is a cross-river rival,” Cravey said. “All you have to do is say the word ‘Trenton’ 
and they were ready to play. Dixie-Trenton has been a big rivalry the last couple of years 
and our boys were fired up about it.” 
      Cravey spread the offense out by throwing more passes and found it worked well 
against Trenton. The Dixie County football coach said the Bears will continue to use the 
combination of pass and run out of the option as the season goes on. 
     Trenton Head Varsity Football Coach Bill Wiles was asked what went wrong. 
     “What didn’t?” he said. “They’re better than us obviously. We’re not very tough.” 
     For most of the night, the Bears moved the ball on the ground and through the air 
with some resistance from Trenton, but not enough to stop Dixie on long drives to the 
end zone. 
     The Bears first touchdown of the night was a harbinger of what would happen for the 
rest of the night. A Trenton fumble recovered by Dixie County at the Tigers 37 set up the 
first score of the night. 
     A 14-yard pass to Brendon Hall was caught deep in the end zone against double 
coverage by the Tigers. The Trenton defenders were parked in Hall’s front pocket when 
the ball somehow dropped in behind them for the score. The extra point was good. 
     Trenton answered on its first drive of the night when quarterback Tyler Perry faked a 
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punt and ran 40 yards for a touchdown -- stunning Dixie County briefly and sending a 
thrill through the Trenton crowd. The extra point was no good. 
     Dixie County didn’t slow down much. 
     On its first play of their next drive, Jadon Malone ran right and raced 48 yards for 
Dixie County’s second touchdown. The extra point was good with 11 minutes left in the 
second quarter. 
     Trenton couldn’t move the ball on its next possession. Dixie County didn’t have that 
problem. 
     Dixie County’s Kolton Hunt blasted into the endzone for a touchdown with 7:21 left in 
the half. The extra point was good. 
     The Bears finished the half by driving from their own 18 to score on a short blast up 
the middle by quarterback Sam Cannon. The extra point was good. 
     Dixie led 28-6 at the half. 
     The Bears then extended their lead in the third quarter with a 44-yard touchdown 
pass from Cannon to Hall. 
     Dixie County added to its lead with 2:19 left in the third quarter when the Bears drove 
from their own 45 to score on a 20-yard run by Malone. The extra point failed. Dixie 
County led 41-6. 
     Trenton answered early in the fourth quarter with a 24-yard touchdown pass and the 
two-point conversion. The Tigers scored again on a 60-yard return on a punt. 
     Dixie County capped off its scoring with a 40-yard run by Scott Hysmith. The extra 
point was good, wrapping up that Friday night under the lights with a 48-20 win by 
Dixie County over Trenton. 

 


